
RE: Newl-ltnterface
High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I arn in Philadelphia on Monday returning mid/late Tuesday. The only other must commitment I have next week is
an 1 1A t9 ]2P meeting on 9122. This is a top priority for ui as well añd woutd tike to see it resotved. The tDW
owes OGC an EC detailing how_t!ey are currently complying with PIA requirements on existino datasets. Thismustbecomp|etedpriortothe|SPGapprovingnewdata-sets.|spoke*¡inloL|'b6

-

_ --rr, I ePv.\v rr¡r¡r ¡vvrr I

| Þbout this and it will be completed. b7c

Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913

A[], II.IFÙRHÀTTOI.I I]I]I,ITÀTI.IED

}IEFTIH ]Ê U¡]CTÀsSIFTED
D.ùTE 0Ë-27-Zrl0? ET 651?9 DIÍII/EJÀ/Erit

(crD)

(occ) (FBr)
Sent: 14,2005 11:29 AM

(cTD
OI) (FBI); cÁNNoN, MIcHAELA. (RMD) (rsr);F

YTON ( b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

Message

Gc:

Subject:

lmportance:

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBt)

Wednesday, September 14,2005 11:38 AM

Page 1 of3

(FBl);CANNON,

MARION
RMD)(FBt);

To:

b6
b] c

UC G. Clayton Grigg

occ) (FBr);

) (FBr)
Subject: RE: Interface Contrb

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

9C) (FBI); BOWMAN, MARION E. (OI) (FBI);

ftnruo¡ (FBr)l-l(occÌrerj

b2

l-lMikd---lGurvais:
. To. move this project fonrard and to facilitate the panþl DHS/SAO streamtining initiative, I think we

should m99t rgglding (1) the planned ingest of thdf-Tnto tDW and (2flõrãn iJ pr,ãse out its
cables re the SAOs.

Also, we need to ctariry witl-lhe following language in the lCD, which is attached to this email.

b2
.Þ()

b7c
.þ /E

ControlDocument

(zoz)3znoffice)
(877)zTllpaser)

rr/6/2006



Message
Page 2 of3

r The FBlwill provide responses to the SAO requests in an Oracte Bidatabase via the OSIS
network.

we understood during our negotiations of thfllMo.jJ that this did not include substiantive derogatoryresponses, which can't be sent via oSlS if they äiftfassifed. So, we'lt need to 
"rãñty 

*ñ"t tt 
""FBl responses to the SAO requests,' include.

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

lwoutd suggest first having an internatmtg and then a mtg w{-l
Are you available on Monday, 9/19 at 10 am? lf so, l'll try to artange for our NSLB conference room.

thanks

vpc

lr
ffiel

Policy & Training Unit
National $F¡¡¡¡ih¿-Law Branch(202)324L)

----Oioinal Messaoe----

Iro.l llor¡ Gar¡Se@2005 10:itAMr-l _ locc¡ lrar¡su@controlDocument

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b2
b6
b7c

b2
b7E

This document contains ail the fierds *n¡"nl-ls wiiling to send us...

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Dirgctoratè of Intelligence2021_l

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

r1/6/2006
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

lmportance:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

occ) (FBt)

GRrcc, c. o|-AYTON (CTD) (FBt)

Monday, September 12,2005 8:46 AM

R

High

Follow up

Flagged

(FBt)

XFBI);I ltrsDxcoN)l I

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b7E

b2

That is to*""t.llþl-d-ly¡! qryyide you with an Ec deta¡ting how the rDW is meeting the conditions of ii.the previous Pl\-Eãffiquest is made of tñe tspG for a new daraset.

UC c. Glayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exptoitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 49i3
lgrro¡rs! Financing'Operations_Seciion 6É'OS¡

(crD)
DEI]LÀ55TFIED EY 65r?9 DI,IH/BJÁ./CÀt
0II 08-Z?-¿ütl?(zo2) 3z4noffice)

(877)270|, lpaser)

b2
'.ob
blc

---Of¡ê¡
From occ) (FBr)
Senb Monday, September 12,2O0S 8:06 AM b6

b7c

.DZ

b?E

Gervis - just a reminder that our last EC approving new data seb for IDW required that prior to approvingany additional datasets, we be provided with information regarding how IDW is r*tinó t¡" conditions setfofth in previous pIAs. Thanks!

.-O t)

b7c

) (FBr)

) (FBr)
r-)i -------locc) (FBr

(FBr)

tr/6/2006
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Message Page 2 of 4

iurvais Grigg (crD) re this issue yesterday. we ctiscl¡sssld this in terms
s an interim.çess¡¿¡gl,l: ryJli!: j?loylng upyilq_Jo work oul the

i{9
. YA]: :9t11._!lh"t_ lhas concerns about the re-dissemination of tnel-l and so we
will need to addressTñãITssue with training and appropriate m?rkings on the docs in IDW but I
believe, based upon what was discussed yesterday, thatl ls amênable to the transfer of data.
We can discuss this further next week. l,ll be in on Tues. 

-

Assistant General Counsel

b2

b7c

b2
b7E

Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch
(202)324:

---Original Message-----
From: TANNE& MARK A, (CrD) (FBÐ

b2
þb
b7c

or) (FBr)
b6
b7c

b2

This is not my area, but l've
negotiated the
my understanding I think it's unlikely they wiil give us thedata. However, if yo[can a the data elements that are critical to have.

?^i:^i"Í"j.1"^g,iy: :g1"_Ì?.egil" elements of their records, as opposed to the b2which they feel they must tighfly control. Þtf,

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Forgjq n TerrorislTracking Task Force7o3l 

I

]o_cc"nd-lDr, asthey
rortne query access thatwe have. From

b6
blc

^2

----Original Message-----
Frou(cD)(FBr)
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2005 6:01 pM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (grD) (FBI)
Subject: F1r1/:

Mark....Tm Bereznay asked me to contact you regarding the attached Ec New york
would like to pursue the attadred initiative which my Unit is sponsoring. Tim wanted
to know if we already had access to "this" via FTTTF. Any help is appreciated.

b2
b6
b7c

02, 2005 8:16 AM

lt/6/20a6



Message Page 3 of4

rhanks...uc[-l cD-18, 2oz]-l
---Oriqinal Messaqe----
From:-(Ny)(FBr)
Sentr Thursqgy.4lglgt 11, 2005 ¡t:52 pM

(cD) (FBr)
NY) (FBr)

SubF

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON.RECORD

UNCLASSIFIED

b7c
.Ð¿

To:
Cc:

b6
b'7c

Attached is a draft EC that I would like to submit regarding the visitor project that we
discussed.(via e-mail). I am sending the EC to you in a oran format øi yóu to review
and provide comments. I am especially interested in your thoughts regárding to whom
the EC is addressed as weil 3s the apþrovat rine. Based on prãvious ñreetinls I
attended, ¡t ¡s my understanding that in order to get Informaiion Technotogy-
(lr) resources allocated to a project you need prétty nign level approvals. I don,t want
to go over board with the approvals but I want the Dl añd lT Divisions to understand
that this is an important project to the Cl Division. 

b6
Please do not disseminate th¡s EC as I have not yet received approval from thq NyO b7c
marìagement Please give ma a call to discuss. lf I am not around please givd-þ
call.

b2

Investigations

rr/6/2006

SEò(KT



Message

occ) (FBt)

occ) (FBt)

2005 12:24 PM

f(occ)(FBr)
Subject: FW: Looking for Guidance

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

f.-t do you have any time this week to discuss the item below?
I can fillyou in.
vpc

From:

Sent:

To:

Page I of2

b6
la?^

It arises out ot tfrd-IUOU

å.rI rI,IFüRtfÀTr0il c¡¡1Àtt*o
HEREIi'I I5 tltl¡¡¡551¡tED
DATE tlÊ-ä?-300? Ey 6_51T9 DIIH/E,]À,/[Àt

-

Ass¡stant General CounSel
Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch(2021--l

b6
blc

----Origínal Messa
From oÐ (FBr)
$ne Tuesdav, Sep 6, Z0õ5 g:09 AMillffi#i?,i'3
Subjecb FW: Looking for Guidance

UNCL.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Here's the e-maÍl I sent to RMD.re.bringing non-t"[}"cords into the FBrNet environment. There are a lot ofother rec¡rds management-related queitiõns but rlffiiai; ã;ã;;"* focus sò as not 
" "-iä*'ËHËì,i:never talked to her before. Haven't gotten a reply yet.

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of Intellisence2o2f-l

From: crNDY R. (Or) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-am-coordinating a project that supports the FBI's countertenorism and counterintelligence programs, and arecords management issue has come up. Based on what I found ¡nìne Rn¡o Assignment chart, your unit looks

rI/6/2006

b2

b6

^7.'

Tuesday, September 06,



Message

like the best place to start looking for an answer!

Page2 otZ

sends telegpes to the
teletypes are uploaded into ASC (l betievõ

Data Warehouse (lDW). Our operationaldiv@n in those æleVp
er or not they should take any kind of action | 

-l
determine whether or not they should take any kind of action
is changing the way

ffidatabase
The FBI does not cunently have an application ready to house this information; however, the counterterrorism
and counterintelligence p,rograms consider this information critical. As a short term solu¡on, we are discussing
creating text documents from the structured fields. The documents would look very similar io how the telegpe"s
look now, and they would be distributed to the operational divisions by the Commui¡cations Center just tike ine
teletypes are now. The documents would also be uploaded into ACS and IDW so field offices can áccess them
quickly.

The question is this: The teletypes now come from[-'las text documents and are placed into ACS in that
format- Can the FBl, from a records management rules persgllge, convert data which will come in a structure d b2
format into text documents and place them into. an ACS iile? l-l't"r advised they will discontinue sending the b7E
teleÇpes at the end of october so we're on a short deadline.Fnoted the FBt sijned an n¡OU ¡n July 200? 

-

which started this process. Under that agreemen{-}ould have stopped the te-legpes in January áOôS Out
l|'uy'ug taken p.ity on us because we werén't ready-lñãñT We aren't in rirücn or a pÑiiãñ to ask therir to detay
their plans again!

b2
þtt;

this information to the FBl. Instead of we will receive a data feed from

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of ,Intelligence202_32L)

b2
.D tl
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006



Message Page I of3

occ) (FBt)

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc: GRIGG, G.
(oGc)(FBl

(occ) (FBr)

4:47 PM

.Db

b7c

Subject: RE: FinCen MOU

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASS¡FIED
NON-RECORD

| | Tnalks for the current MOU. The Re-Dissemination Guidelines were illegible in parts and so l'll contact
L--Jlfe e_O_C that you mention below, for a better copy (or the Counsel's-Office¡. I noticed that there is no
signature re the OGC sign off on the 8/4 cover sheet. \¡1/ho wit Oe providing final OGC'concurrence on this or has
that already occurred?

Although I need to read the clearer version of the Re-dissemination Guidelines, it appears to me that the Re-
dissemination Guidelines permit the further dissemination of info from an FBI file to a .,lttF member provided the
one-time notice is given and the other conditions are met. I was wondering whether a similar type cärve out could
be made available for NCTC-whether in this agreement or by separate agieement. I am just äxploríng all the
possible options to determine what is the best avenue to purèue. As you know, the FBI feéds t¡ifC iritemational
terrorism subjects, which in turn feeds the TSC's Terrorist Screening batabase. So, we are just trying to ensure
the widest information sharing permissible by law that serves the mãndate in HSPD$ to sháre teiroñst
information.

b6
b7c

-

ffinset
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch(2021-]

Thanks for your help. Àli, IIIF0RI.IATI0U ¡lttr¡'fÀII,IED
HEREIT] T5 T]IùI]I,À55IFrED
D¡ITE rlË-¿T-Ztrtr? ET ËSIT9 D¡ÍH/.E,1À/CÀL

blc
b2

cfD) (FBÐ
3:21 PM

occ) (FBI

) (FBr) or) ( oGc)
(FBr); occ) (FB
Subject: RE: FinCen MOU

Attached is the final version of the MOU with FinCEN that allows for the use of BSA data in lDW. This
MOU has been signed by the director of FinCEN and is awaiting Director Muelle/s signature. lt has been a
long time in the negotiation phase and both parties (FBl and FinCEN) are very anxioris to get this signed.

b6
blc

.Ðt|-

Tuesday, August 09, 2005

(crD) (FBr)

1t/6/2006



Message Page 2 of 3

b2
Ðt|j

As has been previously explained to NCTC, and I believe the listing of FinCEN's reporting requirements
may have been previously provided to them (pages 50-53 of the attachment), it is not a matter of IDW
¡i1Pty_t¡g¡sfering the data to NCTC or any other entity to use as they wish. The agreement with FinCEN
is for IDW use and compels compliance with the mandated reporting. NCTC will need to articulate to
FinCEN that the same reporting information can and will be provideð, before FinCEN willallow use in this
other system. lf this can be done, then I would think FinCEN would support NCTC's request for a copy of
the inforrnation.

l! !l ty understanding that although the FBI has personnel assigned to NCTC, it is not an FBt component
lf that is the case, then my suggestion to NCTC would be to contact FinCEN direcfly to enter into their
own MOU for this type of information, or to seek FinCEN's !qþ allow lDWto provide the data to
NCTC. The appropriate point of contact at FinCEN is Mr. ialr: Director, Client Liaison
& Services Division. PO Box telephone

---Original Message-----
rromffi(oGc)(FBI)
Senh Tuesday, August 09, 2005 1:07 pM

roEcID)(FBI)_
Cc: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CfD) (FBI
(occ) (FBr); (occ) (FBr)
Subject: Fin

.Ð¿

Ðt|-;

L'

b6
l-?ñ

.Ðb

b7c

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD 

b2
I-l I have been discussing the "redissemination" of esAf-lnro w¡6rf-lat ¡ie
Tlc ]_f99 spoke with Gurüais Grigg who ràÀtiJnã¿ tnãt tn-a;ñay be a ñffirson of t¡e

FinCen MOU that addresses this issue. The version that I have is 5/1'g/OS. Could you send me the
latest draft of the MOU and afrer I have reviewed it, I'd like to discuss with you how'this issue is
being handled to see whether we can address the recuning problem that will be faced by NCTC in b2
using this info. b6
Thanks for your help and I look forward to hearing from you. 

i;;

-

ffinsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securi&Iew Branch(202)32L)

tr/6/2006

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED



Message Page I of2

From:

Sent:

To:

Gc:

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON-RECORD

ok

Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Thursday, May 12,2005 12:17 PM

F
(FBr)

Subject: RE: QFR

¡1TI INFI]R}T¡.TTLI¡I I]I:IT'ITÀII,IED

I{EREIÌ] I5 ÜNI]IÀ5IIF]ED
ÐÀTE !lE-¡T-3rltr? EY b-ql?9 DI,ÍH,/EJÀ/[ÀL

----Oriqinal Messaoe-----

-

rrom:l-l(occ) (FBr)
SenE Thursday, May L2,20OS 12:08 PM
To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI); Caproni, Valeríe E. (OGC) (FBI
(FBI)
ò".|-l(occ) (FBr)
Subject: RE: QFR

UNCLAS-SIFIED
NON-RECORD

I am nervous about mentioning PIA in context of national security systems. lt is true the FBI currently
requires PlAs for NS systems as well as non-NS systems. However, the recent statutory PIA requirement
(E-Gov Act) and implementing OMB regs expressly exclude NS systems from this requirement. Among
other things, creating PlAs for major systems like VCF can entail substantial costs. Accordingly we havè
had preliminary staff musings that maybe we should now move to limit FBI PIA requirements to non-NS
systems, and our plan is to surface this question for a decision by the Director. (But we probably will also
him the option of still doing some sort of internal privacy policy scrub on NS.systems, though less onerous
than PIA and called something else.)

But given possibility that in near future Director might opt to forego PlAs for NS systems, I recommend
ggainst raising congressional consciousness levels and expectations re NS PlAs. Plus as suggested by
Pat's comments, it's entirely possible that we haven't done a PIA on at least some of the systéms wheré
the instant data resides/will reside. (We have done a number of PlAs on lDW, but not on ACS or on
numerous case specific databases.)
----Original Message-----
From: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, May 12,2005 10:16 AM
To: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBI)-OGC) (FBI
(FBr)
Subject: RE: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(occ)

The following isn't quite conect.
"We do not exPect that extra¡reous, irrelevant data will be entered into our databases, but, to the
extent such information is added to a database, all databases are subject to review pwsuant to a

lr/6/2006

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
}\?^



Message Page2 of?

Privacy Impact Assessment. " We don't subject every database to a privacy impac assessment.
Systems, such as ACS, that were extant when we began the PIA process were grandfathered in;
hence, only new, significant sytems are subject to review under our current regs. If a system has
gone tbrough a PIA and been approved, then the addition of new inforrnation won't necessarily
trigger the need for another review. Certainly, if the additions are significant or alter the nature of
the system or its uses, then another PIA is warranted. So, I think you would want to change the
statement to something like: "We do not intentionally add extraneous, irrelevant data to our record
systems and attempt to include safeguards against doing so in their clesign and operation. We
employ a Privacy Impact Analysis process to review significant new systems or the addition into
existing systems of significant new data in an eflort to balance our investigative needs with the
privacy interests of the citizentry."

---Original Message-----
From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesdav. Mav 11. 2005 6:28,pM __
To: KELLEy, pArÀrcKw.toccl (FBr)F(oGc) (F
A. (oGC) (FBr)
Subject: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I played around a little with the wording of this answer. ls the answer still correct? | would like still
like to slide something in about PIA to give him a sense that we really do worry about the privacy
interests of uninvolved people whose data we slurp up. Any suggestions would be appreciated.

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7c

rr/6/2006



Message Page I of4

occ) (FBt)

From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Sent: Tuesday, March 01,2005 7:04 PM

ro: 

-focA)(FBt);

(Fü)

) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W (OGC) (FBI)

Subject: RE: Revised Response to SSCI

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

3 comments:

Re: Data Mining Policy and Practice

ocA) (FBr)
2005 4:01 PM(FBr):occ)(FBr)

OGC) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI); Caproni, Vaterie E. (OGC)

subject: RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining policy and practice

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON-RECORD

Thanks. ljust now retumed to this.
not revise the IDW section (l thi
think it's OK from that glllis morning that IDW is a data mart,

bb
b7c

Cc:

1. I didn't get to this until after COB. Pat Kelley will be in on Wednesday and he should see it and be comfortable
with the answer.

2. I have always heard the "General Crimes, Racketeering etc" guidelines called the "GeneralCrimes Guidelines"
and would suggest that be used as the defined term.

3. I would suggest the first 2 sentences of the.next to the last paragraph of the letter be changed to read:
"A-cknowledging privacy. concerns that may arise from FBI enlagirig in "data mining", tnã O¡rector established the
Information Sharing Policy Group, which ii chaired by the E_l Ã -O_s 

for Intel a-nd admin. This group reviews
requests for new data sets, the dissemination and access I think theyilso deal with access] contrils imposed on
data sets, and new systems that permit analysis of large dàta sets.',

I make that suggestion because othenryise the paragraph sets up a non sequitur. you introduce the lSpG as
being connected to the development of new systemé but then tâlk about data sets.

ÀtI IIìIFtRlfÀTIrlN C|¡ITÀIIùED
HEREI¡i 15 T_Tl¡¡¡¡551ptuo
DÀTE Ð I -2 ? - Z rl0 ? Ey 6_5 t 1 I [)HII./E,IÀ/ r--Â,t

mart and a data

.b6
blc

thanks for your comments. I've implemented them, though I did
tion is exnlaining how it developed, not where it's headed-, so l

rather than an example gr.ogta mning I w¡äFõ¡ñÏiñãt out td-lbur I thini inctuding it makes the"process" paragraph that follows it mõre logical, and I think tÈ'filiEtfnction befween a data mart and ¡

mining vehicle will be lost on those who ¡ust tnint we are looking into citizens' lives too much.

EÞ* you refering t[Jttt comment? | th¡nk that if you had seen the rest of it, you'd be oK with ii.these revisions. I had ãñõ-x i¿ea when I started the paragråpn, uut iininflj*;Ëiä; improves it.

I've attached the latest version for the benefit of everyone except Pat, who willjust be confused.

Because|understandt'qæhatGCCaproniisveryinvo|vedinthistopic,andbecauSe
we were seeking her review earlièitod-ãy,Ive copied GC Caproni. im happy to receivè cómments ftom

tr/6/2006



Message

either DGC Kelley or GC Caproni. (l apologize for the miscommunication with GC Caproni earlier,today. IwaSanemptingtoa|erth",thE_.|and|haddiscussedsevera|'*¡s¡ónã|_had
recommended and, although I had made allthe revisions we continued to agree were n!ê¡66ffaà not
madea||thosenotedintheear|ieremai|providedtoGCCaproni.lnsteadoic|arifyingthestateofp|ay,GC
Caproni thought I was saying oCA was going to ignore oGC comments. That waå, oi.our.ã, nõt ih;'' -- ii.case.)

Page 2 of 4

b6
b7c

Thanks for your continued help.

l-l
urlce oi uongressronal Aftarrs
JEH Buildinq Room 7252
20:

b2

occ) (FBr)
2005 3:44 PM

lrar¡; l-l(ocA) (FBr)
oGC) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK w. (occ) (FBI)

subject: RE: Revised Response to ssCI Re: Data Mining policy ànd practice

UNCLASSTFTED
NON-RECORD

l'm coming into this from the top down of a big e-mail queue, so I haven't read nuthin and I
ap-ologize if l've missed. all points and am just stating the obvious. But just to be sure, the unclas
AGG expre-ssly_states it is not intended to be an exclusive list. Thus wñen it says FBíc"n ão
something for CT purposes, that does not mean we are prohibited from doing tñe something for
other purposes.

(occ) (FBr)
March 01, 12:17 PM

(FBr)
(FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC)

subject RE: Revised Response to ssCI Re: Data MÍning policy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Sue - The Sth paragraph stiarts out'ln contexts that do not involve counterterrorism" the FBI canconduct topical research. 
.Suggest.changing that to something like "ln addition, the Ègt is authorizedto carry out.general topical research . . . ; We can carry out géneral topic reseårch in both CT andnon-cT matters' Your introductory paragraph makes iisounð tike topióalr""*"i"h onryìfpries inthe non-CT context.

1!:-". - lll" paragraph çgarding IDW - I think it is factual as written but I just want you to know thatIDW will also be used for criminal and other authorized non-CT investigäfions as it euòvãs.

Finally, in the second to lastparagraph - half way down - change,'This process,,to,,The plA
process." I'm not sure what "this process" refers to. But I think-the correct reference is to the plA
process.

tt/6/2006
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From:

T

Message Page 3 of4

ocA) (FBr)

FBI

b6
b7c

2005 9:04 AM
occ) (FBr)- (occ) (FBr); KELLEy,

w.
Subject: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining policy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l--l".fI

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Thanks for working with me on the proposed response to sscl re: data mining.

We had agreed on the following sentence as a way of avoiding some of the intricacies of data
mlning policy: "When permitted-by law, and appropriate to ãn authorized work activit!¡,
information gleaned from searching non-FBl data-bases may be includìdJn fgl systèmfi;¿,
once there, may be accessed by employees conducting seárches in furtherance öf other
authorized activities."

unfortunately, I couldn't get that to fly, since that was the crux of the Senator,s inquiry.

Conse_quen$, l've revised the letter to include AG Guideline language. Because it conta¡ns
some classified content from the NSIG, the letter is now classifieã. 

-

Could you review and let me know if yor.rhave oroblernF? tf so, we'll need to work them out b 6quickly, since this is cunently1endjnd leview with a view toward getting ¡t out uictoday. I have obtained FTTTF, ClO, an¿ Ol aryoval for everything but the RC Oú¡¿et¡ñe
content, which l'm not going to run by them.

Pat, l'll reflect the letter as approved by you (among others), so feel free to obtain additional
review if you believe it necessary.

Thanks to you all.

Tffiî-Gñs?essionat Affairs
J E l-J3¡¡ld¡¡o$ oom 7252
204 |

b6

^1î

.b2

tt/6/2006



Message Page I of4

RE: actditions to IDW

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)
.þb

b7c
(oGC) (FBl); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

f-r
Thanks foryo¡[sl¿Ípmary. I have not sgelthe DHS MOU and would love to see the lin[E--'U-do. b2

notknow¡rin|-[sgovernedbytheDHSMoU.Wewil|geta|loftheDHSdatafromF@b7E
ÀTI INFI]RI.Í,ÀTII]I.i C T],ITJ.II,IED
ÌìER-EIII l5 IlI,IrltÀSf IFIED
D¡{TE rl$-¿T-3t0? ET 6SI79 Dtti,¡E,tA/çÀI

--€rioinal Messaqe-----
rro.Eocc)(FBI)
sene@os 11:18AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CUYTON (CrD) (FBÐ

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b6
b7c

Mark/Gervis - out of the list below of data requested to be included in lDW, I understand that iterng!-.2,
and4aregovemedbythenewMoUwithDHSregardinE!data.Ri9ht?The[_þaJ-b2
is coming ln separately and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MOU that govems our use o1_l b7E

l-latai I assume thãt Gerv¡s will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for entry into IDV1P

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you.

Thanks!
----Oriqinal Messaqe-----
From-(occ)(FBI)
*ffi å1.i1t':-"hoc.) r FBr ), l-l( occ) ( FBr ) b6

b7c

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(occ) (FBr)

|-l",vouarewe||awared,we'dhavetoensurethatthespecia|requirement.'il.o,T th{:]¡re properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU. 
- 

b7E

---o
From
Sent: Thursday, February 17,20OS 1:20 PM

(occ) (FBr)

11t6t2006

oGc) occ) (FBI)



Message Page 2 of 4

ccl-'toGcX oo.)(rrt)flocc)(FBl),li.
Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is reouestino that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved

the addition ot thd----lOata and tnã Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting b2

Tuesday. ALU haì'iñã ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA b7 E

pro""ss. I am forward¡ng this to NSLB anOltU so that you can determine whether your units have

ãny equities/legal issueJwith the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review

*" ."n figure õut the most appropriate OGC response. I'm guessing these will be on the agenda for

the DACT. Thanks!

----Original Message-----
From: êrucc, c. ct¡wo¡l (crD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February L7,2005 1n'q4 AM ,r[(occ) (FBI)l-foI) (oGA)

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be

approved by the Information Stìarinj Poíicy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data

Wårehousq(lDW. These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greate¡

information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and

collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other
investigative programs including CTD:

b6
b7c

rr/6/2006



Message Page 3 of4

._ob

b7c
To: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD)
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

or) (oGA)

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to lDWand circulate those before the ISPG bz
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - b7E

meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under

b2
,DII.

---Oriqinal Messaoe---rromFocc)(FBr)--Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 pM

rr/6/2006

both for the 2
Thanks.



Message Page I of3

(occ) (FBr)

(occ)(FBl)

Thursday, February 17.2005 2:45 PM

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

b6
oGc) (FBr

as you are well awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements
re properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

b2
b7E

---Orioinal Messaqe-----
rrom:lTl(occ)(FBI)
Se@,2005 1:20!!'1
To (occ) (FBr (occ) (
(FBr)
è"-l-::f, occx FBr :Gc) ( FBr);
Subject: FW: additíons to IDW

b6
b7c

ÀLI IIiIFORI.ÍÀTTI]I.I IÛ}ITÀTITED
HEREI¡I T5 ÜIüITÂËIIFIED
DÀTIE O8-??-?IJIJ7 È'Í 651i9 DI.ÍH/EiIÀ¡'EÃL

SENSITIVE BUT UNCIâSSIFIED
NON.REGORD

CTD is requestinq that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved the
addition of thd ldata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting Tuesday. ALU has 71.
the ticket to re-spond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA process. I am fonvarding this 'Ð tL

to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the
addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate
OGC response. l'm guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

---Original Message-----
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (FBI)

b6
b7c

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.REGORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by
the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data Warehouse (lDW).
These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent
redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse
nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

,D¿

o /_Fi

nocc)(FBl
(occ)(FBr)

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON.RECORD

To
Subject:

rt/6/2006
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Message
Page 2 of 3



Message Page 3 of3 
:

b6
.b]c

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that GervÌs was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - both

ved at the meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration ..b2

Thanks. b7E

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

----Oriqinal Messaqe-----
Froml [occ) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM
To: GRTGG, G. clAyroN (crD) (FBÐ|--lor) (oGA)
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED

rr/6/2006



Message Page I of2

c) (FBr)
b6
b7c

From:

Sent:

To:
b6
b7c

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

¡.TI II,]FORHÀTI üT'I üÙI.TTÂIIMD
IIEREII,I 15 IruCLÀS5IFIEû
DATE tÉ-¿?-¿0rlî ET É5I79 Dt{lI/ErTÀ,/CÀL

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG)for inclusion within the lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These
data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they willassist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

b2
b7E

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBl)

Thursday, February 17, 2OO5 10:54 AM

focc)(FBr¡|-lot)(oGA)

tt/6/2006



Message PageZ of2

Ð¿
.Ð /E

b6
b7c

To: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

or) (oGA)

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information contained in
the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that
beforeyesterday'smeeting.|thinkwesti||needthedescriptio@etsapprovedatthe

Thanks.

b2
.Þ /¡;meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideratio

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSINVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

rr/6/2006



Message Page I of3

Àt I TFFr:R¡tlTI LlI,l rlûl'l:fÀII'IED
IIEFNI¡I I5 I-ÏIíI]LÀS5IFTED
D.&ïr Lt€-3T-300? Er h-5Iî9 DI'ÍH./E,IAJ'[ÀL

(occ) (FBr)

b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject: RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNGLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

RMD)(FBr)

Tuesday, May 31,2005 9:18 AM

(crD)(F
DEAN

(coN
KE
(FBl

(FBl

(coN);
(lroDXFBr);

, G. CLAYTON
(FBl); HALL,

(ot)

ol) (FBl)l l(cyD)
SecD)(FBl); SOLOMON,

SD)(FBl);VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD)

(rrsD) ; VAN DUYN,

b6
h?.

(rrsDXFBr)

JONATHAN I. (po) (FBr);
ITSDxFBr)

b6
b7c

has been working on this. She won't return until June 1 so ljll ask how far she's gotten on it.

(occ) (FBr)

or) (FBr (FBr
or)
(oÐ

(oGA

DEAN E.

tYl-ON (CrD)
(orPM) (FBr);

Jt

oGc)
(FBr);

or) (coN
); RITCH

or) (FBr) cyD) (FBI) (or) (coN

FBI

b6
b7c

l-ÞecD) (FBI); SoLoMoN

-DoNALDÑ.tcrol 
(FBrr

Subject: RE: IDW Dataset Ee

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b6
b?c

(1) I have not seen the IDW PlAs and I wíll reach out to ALU to get a copy. I need to review that and then b2
l'll give you more comments b/c some of my concems may!Êafjdressed in that document. Some of the b?E
recordscontained¡ntheSedatasets("E]ntnd|aresubjecttospecialhand|ingrestrictions
but these may be addressed in the IDWTfFãñil7õ?iñ'the gur-iøfrce RMti will issue.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?

tu6/2a06



Message Page2 of3

(2) | believe in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) In the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by
CTD." \Mtat do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the
purpose was not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned
and licensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

Assi stant Gene ralFou n se I

Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202) 324f'-l|

b2
.o t)

b7c

---Oriqinal Messaqe-----
rrom:F(or)(FBr)

DEAN E.

(
KENNETH MICHAEL

(FBr )
(SecD) (FBI); SOLOMON JONATHAN I. DO (FBr);
DONALD N. (CTD) (FBr) (rrsD
Subject: IDW Dataset Ee

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

4il,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review.
and I will incorporate appropriately.

, (or)

DUYN,

Please send changes/comments to me

) (FB

RMD

b6
b7c

.b6
b7c

Directorate of I ntelligence
Intelliqence lssues Group
202_-

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
blc

b2
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

tu6/2a06

27,?:005 7:53 AM

BOWMAN,
secD) (

(oGA
GRIGG, G. CIáYTON (CTD) (F



Message

¡-i
From: I ÍOGCXFBI)
Sent: Tuesday, May 31 ,2005 9:24 AM

To: MTLLER, wrLuAMA. (occ)(FBrnocc) (FBt)

Gc: occ) (FBl); (oGc)(FBl)
Subject RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Plus this PlA, which includes the 7 data sets in question.

Page I of3

.[tI ÏI'IFÙRHÀTII]I.I t. ÐI.ITÀII.TED

TMF.TII,I I5 U¡II]IÀSSIF]ED
DÀTE rl8-Z?-200? Er É5179 DUIÍ/EJA,/CÂt

---Oriqinal Messaqe-----
rromj-l (occ) (FBr)
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2005 9:04 AM
To
Cc
Su

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

IDW PlAs attached.

From

To
( coN
(coN )
(

b7c

(FBr

oÐ (FBr
(or)

(oGA);

XFBI
FBI

ITOD
YTON (CrD)
orPM) (FBr);

(occ)
) (FBr);

(coN);
rrsD) (

N.(

_¡rôcclrFL

Jå., rÉsill-ÏoccxFBl)l JoGc) (FBI) ,it.

occ) (FBr)
:55

or) ) (FBr)

OIXFBI

Subject: RE: IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

t-]ll b6
-{Tf have not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU to get a copy. I need to review that and then b7c

l'll give you more comments b/c some of my concems may be aôdresseo ¡n tnat document. Some of the

tt/6/2006

b2
b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Message

records contained in these data sets (eg visa records in the SIT) are subject to special handling restrictions

but these may be addressed in the IDW PIA and/or in the guidance RMD will issue.

ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?
(2) I believe in par. 6, the fìle numbers should be "265" rather than "295-"

iSj tn tne last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "ow1ed and licensed by

òÍO." Wfrat do yo-u mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the

purpose was noil¡m¡ted to CTD work. From a legalperspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned

and licensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.

Thanks.
vpc

(or) (FBr)From
Sent:
To:
coN

RMDXFBI); GRIGG, G.

(FBr
(or) (

BOWMAN, MARTON E.

) (coN
(rToD

Page 2 of 3

);
(oÐ

or) tcoN
) (FBr VAN

Please send changes/comments to me

b6
b7c

b2

CI.AYTON
DEAN E.

(crD) (FBI
FBI(FBI); H

oi) (FBr
occ) (FBI);

(RMDX
(or) (coN

; KENNFTH MICHAEL rrsDxFBr)

(secD) (FBI);
DONALD N. (CrD) (FB (rrsDxFBr)
Subject: IDW Dataset

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ail,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review.
and I will incorporate appropriately.

SS4-I
Directorate of Intelligence
Intel!@go.r^1-

UNCI-ASSIFIED

b6
.þ /u

b6
b7c

b2

ffinsel
Policy & Training Unit

rr/6/2006



Mess-age Page I of2

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

(oGA)

Friday, February 18, 2005 3:08 PM

FW: Request ISPG Approval for lnclusion of New Data Sets into IDW

À[ L IIüFOF]ÍÀTI 0I,I ËûI,ITÀIIiIED
TTEREI¡I I5 TJ¡ICIASSIFIED
DÀTE O8-27-2T07 EY 65I?9 D¡ITT/B,TÀ/EÅt

.DO

b7c

lmportance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow uP

Flag Status: Flagged

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CrD) (FBI)

03, 2005 3:48 PM
qGA)

ITSDX
) (coN

crD coN);
cfD) (coN);

) ) (FBr);

crD) ) (coN);

CTDDXFBÐ
Approvalfor Inclusion of New Data Sets ínto tDW

ImpoÉance: High

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These-
data sets have beei seleðted to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

b6
b7c

b2

b5

t1/6/2006



Message

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

A/UC c. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (pDEU), Rm
Terrorist Financing Operations Seciion (TFOS)
Counterterrorism Division (CTD)

lzoz¡ az+flnic"¡
(877) 2701_þaser)

SENSITIVE BUT UNGLASSIFIED

Page? of2

.b2

.b7E

.tf 5

rr/6/2006



Col laboration
Index Proposal

.b2

.D)
D IE

ALL II{!'ORIIÀTIOI'I CONTÀII]ED
HEFEIIú t5 U¡]CL/iSSIFIED
DATE 08-2?-200? BY 65t79



Message Page I of2

Gc)(FBr)
Subject: RE: open source data in IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

What do they mean by "named entities?" What we are trying to determine is how these articles are chosen.
Obviously, most articles from these news sources are filtered out - | assume we are not getting the local news or
the sports section from the Pakistani Observer, etc. So how do they determine which articles go into the
database?

Thanks,
ÂtI, IIiÍFORI'ÍÀTION COITITÀIT,IED

IIEREItrT 15 TINCL¡.sSIFTED
DÀTE LI8-??-3007 ET €5]?9 DI'TH/E,]A./çÂT

From:nGcXFBr)
Sent:

Toi

Cc:

2004 9:06 AM

rïoDXFBt)

bb
b7c

Elizabeth N. Jones
x1778

b6
b'7c

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

Here is what I received from MITRE:

The open source data collected for the FBI comes from the M¡TAP system run by San Diego State
University (SDSU). M|TAP is a complex system written by MITRE that colfects ráw data frõm the internet,
standardizes the format, extracts named entities, and routes documents into appropriate newsgroups.
Although the system was designed to collect foreign language data and proceéé it with machiné
translation, right now all of the data collected is from english-tanguage sources.

The MiTAPsY_stem at SDSU collects the data, processes it and makes the data available via a nntp news
server. MITRE has a script that checks the server for new news, collects it, packages it into a format
suitable for transport and post the data to a web site for (password controlled) download. The server is
checked frequently for new data and new packages are þosted for download ihree times a day.

As agreed to by our Office of General Counsel, this process was intended to be temporary - really more of
a proof of concept A better long term solution would be for the FBI to run its own coþy of iUitne ánO
manage its data coflections direcfly. we could certainly help you do that.

Does this answer your questions? lf not, let me know.

b6
r''7c

2004 8:57 AM

ru6l2a06



Message

UNCLASSIF!ED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page2 of2

Subject: open source data in tDW

UNGLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

Have you had any luck finding information about the IDW open source data, such as the filters Mitap
employs, why it compiles this list, or why it is giving it to the FBI for free?

Thanks,

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
.b7c

rr/6/2006



Message Page I of3

(occ) (FBr)

TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBT)

Friday, March 25, 2005 8:25 AM

(oGC) (FBr) P) (FBr)

Attached are Word copies. I also have a pdf version with signatures, but it won't fit on my ffoppy.

give your internet address.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

b6
b7c

ATI I¡IFüRI{ÀTTI]I,I CÙI.IT¡.IMED
HEREIIü I5 TffCTÀsSIF'IED
DÀTE 08-2?-200i By 65179 DI{II,/B,]A/CÀIMark A. Tanner

Director of the
Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force (FTTTF)
70Ü

----Orj
From occ) (FBr)

March 24, 2005 2:13 PM
(OIPP) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DoXFBI)

-----Oriqi
From (orPP) (FBr)
Se?t :¡¡¡¡sdara¡garÀ?4, 2005 I :38 PM
rol--J (occ) (FBI)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

--Fõ-my edification, what is a PIA?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

occ) (FBr)

b6
blc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

A PIA is a Privacy lmpactAssessrnent. See MIOG, part ll, section 16-21 through 16-21.Ç. lonlp-,
menfionecl,one MOU and that is one that we have with DHS that covers sharing infomraiton fronl_l
and l-l The data currently comes in-from-qfls to FTTTF. Mark - do you häve an electronicffiã-
or thãäñãi-oHs MoU that yoú can send-l or does someone in th-e octo atready have a copy
tatl-lcan get?

L'

.þo

.ÐtE

b6
b7c
l^?

RE: IDW EC

SenÈ Thursda

rt/6/2006
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Message PageZ of3

oGc)

SOLOMON,
DONALD N. (CrD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A.

2005
or) ( cD) (FBr);

oGc)

SOLOMON,
JONATHAN r. (DO) (FBr); ) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N.
(crD) (FBr)
Subject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as
approved at the 15 February ISPG.

url--l
.o t)

b7c

E
l(or)
DEAN

b6
b7c

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show
stoppers, we need to complete the PIA belqre this EC can be finalized- One íssue that will .b7E

beinc|udedinthePiAisthatthe¿ata¡roffiascertainrestrict¡onSon
useascontainedintheMoUwÍthDHS.@overtouseofthedatain
lDW. I've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

----Oriqinal Messaoe-----
rroml [OI) (FBI)

b6
b7c

(FBI); RITCHHART, KENNETHffiíË

---Oriqinal Messaoe----
From: (oI) (FBI)
sent:rn@È rz:ìr pl¡

n/6/2AA6



Message

UNCLASSIFIED

rr/6/2006

or) (FBI)
oI) (FBI)

Page 3 of3

.ob
'h?r-

To:
Cc:
Subjecù IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

rnant.rl

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

u



(occ) (FBr)

Message

Thursday, March 24,2005 1:38 PM

nocc)(FBr)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-1
For my edification, what is a PIA?
Are thê MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

ocro/olPP/EAU

Page I of2

Sent:

To:

b6
b7c

20?:

occ) (FBÐ
L:24
(

or)
(RMD or)
(ITSDXFBT); HALL, DEAN E. (

Sent: March 24.2005 L2247 PM

T, coN
P.

Àtf, IIiiFoRtfÀTIrlN crtrrÀIunD
HEREIIü I5 TIüCI,ÀssIFIED
DÀTE O8-2?-ZDO? BY 65IT9 DI,ÍH,/E.]À/CAt

oGc)
FBr);

rD)
(FBr
FBI)cTD)

)

(FBI); LAUGHLIN, |jURA M. (5E)
RMD

or) (FBr or) (
) or) (FBr); .THAN I.

) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD (CTD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DoXFBI)
RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am stillwriting up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to
EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data

as certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those
res@ofthedatainlDW.|'vealreadyprovidedGerviswithacopyoftheMoU.

b6
b7c

ot¡-

---Oriqinal Messaqe---
From:

(FBr
GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)

(FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBI);

; l-AUGHllN, LAURA M. (SE) (FBI);
q (FBr)r-l

b6
b7c

col
fro

rr/6/2006

(occ) (FBr (RMDXFBÐ-



Message

UNCI-ASSIFIE9

UNCI.ASSIF¡ED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

(secD) (oGA); f-1occ.
; RTTCHHART, KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSDXFBI
I rcvol rrqr¡;l-l(òl) (côru);

) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN I. (Do) (FBI);
DONALD N. (srÐ) (FBr)

Page2 of2

.Ðb

b'7c

b6
.Þ /u

Subjech FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Attached please fìnd the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

vrlBob Feliz

----Original Message----
rromF(or)(FBr)
se@005 12:41 PM
To¡ (OIl IFBIìg.:Ur)(FBr)
SuE¡wc-uvrtr

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

rnankJ-ltltl

tt/6/2006



Message Page I of4

ILt'

From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

Senfi Friday, February 18, 2005 4:08 PM

To:

Cc:

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

foGC)(FBt);cRrcc, c. cl-AyroN (crD) (FBt) b6
b7c

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

I-l anfr-l are data sets governed by the recently signed MoU, which allows for their transfer to
lDW. I lis not a data set, rather it's an application that displays data on a workstation (from what
appllcaÛonS,|oontrnow).ThereisnospecifrótV1oUconcernind-Hatabegaàtobetransferredio
FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ, from lNS. Since FTTTF transfer to the FBl, and INS'
incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated 3/4/2003, which
provides broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

I've copied Tom Harrington, Jack lsrael, andl--}n this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. In my view, we should be working toward a solution.where we have
one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the The user would
check what data
ACS-CT and IDW result in the
for analysis. Thi
FBINET with thd

within the FTffF environment, which willsoon begin to be available on the
It would only be necessary to establish the

networked connection to the IDW data a common query tool. (simpler said, than done) However, once
done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and trying to ensure we have the most complete and current
data for analysis.

,å,tL II,IFORI,ÍÄ,TI0N CûI.ITÀIIIED
IIEREI¡I IS UI.ICTÀssIF]ED
DÀTE 08-2?-?gEr? Bfr 651?9 DI{H/B,]A/CÀt

o/E

b2
.D / 11;

t;åf*Tt 
rracking rask Force (FrrrF)

b2
.Il b
blc

To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GNGG, c. CLAYTON (CID) (FBI)
Subject: FW: addítions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark/Gervis - out of the list below of data requested to DW I understand that items l. 2
and 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS Right? Th
data is coming in separately and is not included in that any

-r 

-'--- ¿ "'--r "v.'_' -", "'-
use ol ldata? | assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for entry into lD\Âf

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MCU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you.

Thanks!

--€riqÍnal Messaqe-----rrom:Focc)(FBr)
Sent: Thursday, February L7,2005 2:45 PMroF(occ) (FBI:occ) (rer:cc)

lisnt? rhtrl
that goverfÍSõUl- b2

b7E

b6
b'7c

FromUocc)(FBI)
Sent: Friday, February 18,2005 11:18 AM

t1/6/2006



Message Page 2 of 4

(FBÐ-è"Ell(oGcxFBr)
Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
.}..1c

(occ) (FBr

occxFBr)f::-locc) (rer)l-Tcc) b6
b'7c

b2
b7E

b6
.b7c

I -l (occ) (rgr);l-Tocc) (FBÐ

E.I"uarewe|lawared,we'dhavetoensurethatthespecia|requirement',Eb7E| þre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

occ) (FBr)
2005 1:20 PM

occ) (FBr

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

CTD is requesting that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved
the addition of thd Hata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting
Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA
process. I am forwarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have
any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review
we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. I'm guessing these will be on the agenda
for the DACT. Thanks!

---Original Message-----
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Sen!1]thq¡qday, February 17, 2005 10_i5flM

9cc¡ lrer¡l-Tor) (ocA)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.REGORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be
approved by the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative
Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater
information awaÍeness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and
collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other
investigative programs including CTD:

.Ð¿

,DII

tr/612006



Message

---Ori
From occ) (FBÐ

Page 3 of4

b6
b7c

tt/6/2006

Sent: Wednesday, February 16,2005 1:04 PM



Message Page 4 of4

To: GRIGG, G. cuAyroN (crD) (FBI)l-toI) (oGA)
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood ftom the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the informatíon
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the
ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we stíll need the
descriptions-bothforth@themeetingyesterdayandforthe2data
sets under consideratiou Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASS¡FIED

.bb
b?c

b2
.Ðtr,

tL/6/2006



Message Page I of5

nocc)(FBr)
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD)(FBl)

Sent Tuesday, February 22,2005 10:31 AM

To: TANNER,MARKn,oourr,Eocc)(FBr)
cc: Wr_s^o1 r@.olltr'lF

I l(trsDXFBl ftrsDXFE|j-
Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I concur with Mark that efforts should be made to allow for the federation of queries between the FTTTF Data
Mart and lDW. He is right that that is no small effort and will take some time but in the long run it will offer greater

, 
user capabilities, reduqe costs, duplication of data and increase efficiency. ln the interim, ine ingestion of t-he

nto the IDW will help to fill these lntel gaps until the technology can cover this technologysa' 
#ilîlJ'HHäïï=:i'Jîå;*'
Då.TE tlB-27-201r? Et 651?3 DIÍII,/BíÀ/t¡rt

----Original Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

2005 4:08 PM
(FBI); GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD)

w. (rTSD) (crD) (
ITSDXFBI ITSDXFBI)
to IDW

b'7c

b6
blc
b2
.b?E

rdatasetsgovernedbytherecentlysignedMoU,whicha|lowsfortheirtransfer
to l?W,l , ,lis.not a data set, rather it's an application that-dis.plefs data on q wokstation (from what ??_applications, I don't [now). There is no specific MOU concernind--lata.lldata began tò be b7E
transfened to FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DoJ, froãlllS. Sinile FTTTF tra-nsfer to the FBt,
9!9-!l'lsl incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcrofr, dated
31412003, which provides broad authority for sharing information ielated to hoineland security.

I've copied Tom Harringlol, 
=gck 

tsrae¡ and--lon this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. In my view, we should be working toward a solution whére we
have one user interface for the agent and analysito data in the FTITF Data úart and lDW. The user

b6
b'7c

b6
b?C

would simply check what data sets thev want tò have
ACS-CT and tDWl lRfiAte@n b7E

the return of the compiled records for analysis.
willsoon begin to be available on the FBINET
wou|don|ybenecessarytoestab|ishthenetworkemonqUery
tool' (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating Oåta ãnO
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

b2i8åËÏSrracking 
rask Force (FrrrF)

lL/6/2006

(occ) (FBr)



Message Page 2 of5

Senh Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

MarUGervis - out of the list below of data requested to be inclu¡leelh IDW I understand that items
1,2, Bnd 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS regardin Right?

b6
'^11

Thd-þata iJcopninq in ieparately and is not includei in thräïTh{þataiscoFninqinseparate|yandisnotinc|udedintha@MoUthat
govems our use ol ldata? | assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for
entry into IDW?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!

From (occ) (FBr)
Sent: Thursday, Februaw L7,20O5 2:45 PMro:l-l(occ) (FBrl- (occ) (FBr

b6
b7c

Cc:
(FB
Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

)(

b6
b7c

(occxFBr)-locc) ( rer);l-locc)

f-lT,Io-u Êryell awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements r'l-l itr,-lffirös in thl lare properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU. 
------Oriqinal Messaoe-----r.omFocc)(FBr)

, 2005 1:20 PM

¡¿¿; 1Êrtlf (occ) crerl; l-l .OC)

b7c

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

CTD is requesting that the fgllowing data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG b2
approved the addition of thd Hata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the bjE
meeting Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate
under the PIA process. I am forwarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had ä chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessíng these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!
--€riginal Message-----
From: GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (CtD) (FBI)
se@ 17,2005 1o:54AM

*.t)(*Ðftrol)(oGA)

b2
ot|,

Cc:

rr/6t2006

o IDW



Message Page 3 of 5

' 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources
be approved by the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater
inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

tI/6/20A6



Message

----{r
From
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005É93-PM
ro: GRTGG, G. cr.AyroN (cTDXFBI)I-ÏoI) (ocA)
Subject: additions to IDW

occ) (FBr)
b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate
those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data sets
yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration
Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

b2
.D IL

Page 4 of 5

b2
b7E

1t/6/2006

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED



Message

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON-RECORD

Mark:
What do you propose as a way forward?

å.tl I¡IFoP.HÂTIoIü ü0I,ITj.II,IED
IIEFNI¡I I5 InICTÂSsIFIED
DÀTE 03-2?-200? Ft 651?9 DHII/.BJÀ,/CÀL

Several ideas come to mind:

Page I of5

' -Jocc) 
(reD 

.
I

From: ISRAEL, JEROME W. (ITSD) (FBl)

Sent Thursday, February 24,2005 4:29 PM

To: TANNER, MARKo.(ooxtt,:occ) (FBt);GRtcc, G. cl-AYToN (crD) b6(FBl) b7c

Gc: @D)(FBl)l 

-lrsDXFBl);

I lrsDXFBtt

.b2
b7E

datamart is protogpe work, leading up to a concept demo for the Director on 30 April.

5) lf we want to try to operationalize this for users, we're looking at having to spend more
money.

Jack

-----Origina I Message-----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
SenU Fridav, Februarv 18, 2005 4:08 PM

(occ) (FBI); GRIGG, G. cl-AYToN (crÐ)

b6
b7c

h)
.otE

rCcrlSBAçl, JERoMÉ
| (rrsDXFBr)

NGTON, TJ. (CrD) (FBr
(rrsDxFBr)

Subjeck RE: additiond

raredataSetSgoVemedbytherecent|ysignedMoU,whicha|lowsfortheirtransfer
@dataset,rathe-rit'sanapilicationtnaiui¡!g4sdataona.workstation(fromwhat

applications, I don't know). There is no specific MOU concemind ldatd Hata began to be
transferred to FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ, from lNS. Since FTTTF transfer to the FBl,
and INS' incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated
31412003, which provides broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

I've copied Tom Harrington, Jack lsrael, anF--lon this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTffF Data Mart and lDW. ln my view, we should be working toward a solution where we
have one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. The user

rr/6/20a6

IDW and potentially your
up to a concept demo for the Director on 30 April.



Message

lryaqfd simply check what data sets they wanlþþgyry¡ied, i.e., FTTTF

-Acscr 

ano iow[ ttR$-l n t

Page 2 of5

tand that items

will soon begin to be available on the FBINET with
would only be necessary to establish the networked a common query

tool. (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Forçi.gn Terro¡lst Tracking Task Force (FTTTF)

t-t7031 |

-----Orio Ínal Messaqe-----rroffiocc)(FBI)
Sent: Friday, February 18,2005 11:18 AM

To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: Fl¡V: additions to tDW

b2

b6
b7c

b2

Th
1,2Æ4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS regarding
Thl-ldata is coming in separately and is not included in th¿

data. Right?
is coming in separately and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MOU that

governs our use o[OataZ ] assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for
entry into IDW?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!
----Oríginal Message-----
rromF(occ)(FBI)
Senh Thursday, February 17,2005 2:45 PM

To:FGc) (FBI: (occ) (FBI);
(ocs)-(FBI

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

MarUGervis - out of the list below of data requested to be incl

Cc: (occx (occ) (
(FBr)
Subject: RE:

SENSITIVE BUT UNGLASSIFIED
NON.REGORD

.DZ

Jf, /¡;

b6
blc

(oGc)

additions to IDW

Ðo
.Þ /L

Beth, as you ælqell awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements re oo{-l itrt
records in thd þre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

occ) (FBr)
, 2005 1:20 PM

:occ) (rar);

occxFBr

tt/6/2006

Subjecü FW: additions to IDW

(occ) (



Message Page 3 of5

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

CTD is requesting that the fpüou¡ng data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG
approved ihe add-ition of tfrå lOãta and the lntelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the b2

rneeting Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate 
- b?E

under the PIA process. I am fonrarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, c. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI)
Senü Thursday, February 17, 2005 1

toFocc)(FBI:
Subject RE: additions to IDW

or) (oGA)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources
be approved by the lnformation Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater
inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

b6
b7c

rl/6/2006



Message

FroU(oGc)(FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 200q 1:04 PM
To: GRIGG, C. CuqwOru (gro)'(rerj-l
Subject: additions to IDW

b6
b?C

(or) (oGA)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate
those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data sets
yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consi

b2
.nt|,

Page 4 of5

tt/6/2006

Thanks.



Message Page I of2

occ) (FBr)

Sent: Thursday, March 24,2005 2:37 PM

DXFBr)

) (FBr)

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBl
(oGc) (FBl); HALL, DEAN E. (Ol

N, I.AURA
) (FBr);

(SecD) (OGA
RITCHHART.

b6
b7c

) (FBl); SOLoMoN, b6
b7c(ITSD) (FBl):VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD) (FBl)

Subject: RE: IDW EC ÀtI ITIFORI,Lq.TI O¡T I]IJTITÀIT.¡ED

}IEREII'I IS IIIüCI.ÀSSIFIED
DÀTE rlE-¿?-¿00? By 65IT9 DI{H,/E,]À,/CÀt

I have checked witt¡Jhe-lJnilÇhielof the Records Disposition Unit, Records.Policy and Administration Section,
regarding the lDW.l has reported that "There is no cunent Disposition Schedule for lDW. We
have looked at the system and it is on our list of systems to be scheduled. Wth no Disposition Schedule, there is b6really no limitation on importing data, at least not from a records management standpoint. But, they will not be b7cable to delete or destroy any of that information until a Disposition Schedule is approved."

The Program Manager should review the requirements for administrative records associated with information
technology systems, lnformation Technology Operations and Management Records The introduction to the
category reads as follows:

This schedule provides disposal authorization for certain files created and maintained in the operation and
management of information technology (lÐ and related services. As defined in the Information Technology
Management Reform Act of 1996 (now the Clinger-Gohen Act), "information technology" includes compuiérs,
ancillary equipment, softivare, firmware and similar procædures, services (including support services), and related
resources. This schedule does not cover all records relating to information technology operations and
management. Offices with responsibility for lT operations also maintain administrative records covered by other
schedules. ln addítíon, this schedule does not apply to system data or information content.

records can be found on the Intranet site:

Unit Chief

b2

RMAU/RMAS/RMD,o2tzoEl .DZ

b6
b7c

----ôrioinal Mpcqanp-----
r-dor)(FBr)
trffiår.ffiíhco)(rar);n
tt/6/2006



Message PageZ of2

; HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM
I-AUGHLIN r-AURA M, (SE) (

SecD)
or) (FBr);

(cyD) (FBI) (coNI
oI) (FBI); soLoMoN, JONATHAN I. (Do) (FBI); ) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N.

Subject FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

ul-l
b6
b7c

--€riginal Message----
FromF(or)(FBr)
Sent:Thursday, March 74.2005 12:41 PM
To: (or) (FBr)

(or) (FBi)

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

rhankfl
b6
b'7c

'l)b
.o /L

.DO

b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

(cTÐ) (FBr)

tL/6/2006



Message Page 1 of2

.b6

.D /U

-cc)(FBr)

From: f-l(ot)(ocA)
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2005 9:22 AM

To: noGc)(FBt)
Cc: I tol) (FBl)

Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

How long willthe PIA take? Delay has operational impact.

---Oriqinal Messaqe-----
FTomUOGC)(FBI)

ÀTI II.IFORIÍÀTIOU COI'IT¡,IIi¡ED
IMFEII.I T5 UI]CLÀsSIFIED
DATE Ð8-2?-200? By 65179 DI|H/B,IÀ,iCÀt

b6
o/L

_oGC) (FBr);

) (oGA
(oÐ G. C|-AYTON (CTD)

occxFBI
(SecD) (FBI

(or XFBI);
(SecD) (

NErH MLCHAEL (rTSD.
G. (Or) (FBi (FBr) (or) (coN);
(SecD) (FBI); oI) (FBI); SoLoMoN, JONATHAN I. (DO)
F. (ITSD) ( (CrD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to
is EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data
has certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those

restr@eofthedatainlDW.|'vea|readyprovidedGerviswithacopyoftheMoU.

----Original Message-----

b6
b7c

(FBr

.b6
b'7c

b2
b7E

From:FoI)(FBI)
2005 12:47 PM

(

FBI
oÐ (FBr

(SecD) (oGA

(or) (FBr);

b6
b'7cSecD) (Co!

OI) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN

(oÐ(
(orPP)

); GRIGG, G. cl-AYToN (cID) (FBI);
occ) (FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (9IPM) (FBI);

LAURA M. (SE

(FBr

(ITSDXFBI,
or) (coN

b6
b'lc

24,2005 L:24

FSDXFBI); HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (

(FBI); t¡uGHUN, LAURA M. (SE) (

tu6/2a06

(SecD)

SecD
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l-l(nsD) (FBr); vAN DU'N, DoNALD N. (cro) (FBr)
Subjecfi FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

(or) (FBr)
12:41 PM

.þb
b7c

b6

^'7 
aor) (FBr)

(FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

As we discussed...

rnant{-l

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI..ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006
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f(occ)(FBr)
From:

Sent:

To:

Gc:

March 25

(orPP) (FBt)

9:28 AM2005

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

(FBt)

(coN)f-lsecD) (FBl)

Subject: RE: IDW EC

Mark provided me with the MOU's. Now, I would like to request copies of the PIA's to which you referred. The
reason for this request is to emphasize the importance of privacy issues that do not seem to be stressed as much
as security issues when determining policy and rules of engagement that ¡mpact information technology. We are
studying ways to allow information sharing, but at the same time assuring that information confidentiaüty, integrity
and availability concerns are met. These considerations are often framed in the context of national secúrity, Out t

would think that we have an equal obligation to protect the privacy and civil rights of our citizens. Thus, we need
to know what affect of the PIA's might have on the underlying information tecñnology.

Thank you,

l-l

To
Sent: Thursdav. March 24, 2005 2:13 PM

Se@,2005 1:3BpM
To (occ) (FBr)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(OIPP) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI) b6
b7c

.b6
b7c
DZ

b6
b7c

l- l_
l-or my ed¡flcation, what is a PIA?

{¡e the MOU's you ment¡oned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?
Thank you,

t?'ft't*ï
---Oriqinal Messaoe----r.om:Eocc)(FBr)

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

A PIA is a Privacy-lmpact Assessment. See MIOG, part ll, sectio n 16-2l through 16-21 .6. I only_
| ,, = , = JThe data currently comes in from DHS to FTTTF. Mark - do you häve an etectronicïéT5iõlõt

the final DHS MOU that vou can sen[] or does someone in the öcto atready have a copy that
f-lcan get?

----Oriqinal Messaqe----

-

rrom:l-] (olpp) (FBr)

b6
b7c

b2
Àtl II'IF0RIIATICTI,I C0IITÀINE¡ b6
IIEREIH I5 tffCtÀSSIFTED bjc
DÀTE IJB-Z?-¿OO? ET 65I.79 D¡TII/EJÀ./C.&t

rt/6/2006
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b6
1-? -

--.-Original Message---
From:ffiocc)(FBI)
Senh Thursday, March 24,20051:24 PM

JlecD) (coN);L
I l(oPP) (FBr);

b6
b7c

CI.AYTON

(FBr)
(or) (coN
SOLOMON,
DONALD N, (CrD) (FBI); TANNE& MARK A. (DO-
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

(or) (FBr)
L2:

(OI) (FBI); GRIGG, c. CLAYTON (CrD)

oI) (FBI); GRIGG,
E. (O[PM) (FBr);

I-AUGHUN, |-AURA M.
(FBr);

SecD) (OGA
RIÏCHHART KENNETH MICHAEL ITSD

or) (FBr);
ITSD) (FBI); VAN DUYN,

cD) (FBr);

DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBr);

FBI

,b6
b7c

b6
b7C

b2
I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show b7E
stoppers, we need to complete the PIA befqre this EC can be finalized. One issue that will beinc|udedinthePlAisthattheoataf.oEascertainrestrictionsonUse
as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those restrictl'ons carry over to use of the data in
lDW. l've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

b6
blc

I.AURA M.

) (oGA);
oGc)

KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSD

or) (FBr); t r. (Do
(ITSD) (FBI); VAN DUYN,

Subject: FW: IDW EC
DONALD N. (crD) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as

b6
.b'lc

tr/6/2006
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approved at the 15 February ISPG.

u'l-l
b6
b7c

To:
Cc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

Thank

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSTFIED

(or) (FBr)
2005 12:41 PM
or) (FBr)
r) (FBr)

.DO

b7cr

tI/6/2006
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fcc) (FBr)
b6
b7c

From: l-l(ot) (ocA)

Sent: Friday, March 25,2005 9:38 AM

-

ro: I l(occ) (FBl

Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

) (FBr)
b6
b7c

llwhat do the minutes say?

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

It should be done next week. lt doesn't look líke your draft EC addresses the collaboration index. Are you
taking that off the table right now? Shoutd f teave ¡t out of this plA?

---Oriqinal Messaoe-----
From: I lOGc) (FBI)
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2005 9:37 AM
to, r-lor) (ocn);Eor) (FBr)
Subjecü RE: IDW EC

---o ricina$Aessaqeì----
Froml [OI) (OGA)
se@0059:224M
rol locc) (FBI)
ccl l(oi) (FBI)
suIÍftI:TFIDWE

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

How long will the PIA take? Delay has operational impact.

b6
.b'7c

b6

Àtf, IIiIFORI,IÀTITIN COTITÀII,IEO .b7C

TTEREIIT T5 ü,]I]TÀSsIFIED
DÀTE 08-3?-ZOO? BY 65I19 DI.ÍH/E,]À,/EÀt

oGc FBI

I-A.UGHUN,

(occ) (FBr)
Lz24 PM

rPP) (
YTON

(or) (coN)
SOLOMON,

b6
b7c

rr/6/2006

DoNALD N. (CTD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
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Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show
stoppers,weneedtocomp|etethePlA@na|ized.oneissuethatwi|lbe
inciudedintheP|Aisthatiheoatarroffihascertainrestrictionsonuse'b2
ascontainedíntheMoUwithDHS.Th@vertouseofthedatain.b7E
lDW. l've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

JOI) (FBI)
7005 12:47À
or) (coN cD) (FBr);

oGc) SecD

;GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CrD)
HALL, DEAN E. (O]PM) (FBI);

I-AUGHLIN, IAURA M.

oGc
occ) (FBr

DEBRA A
(occ) (FBr

FBI);

b6
b7c

vAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr)
Subject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as
approved at the 15 February ISPG.

"l-l

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

----__l(ol) (coN); (seçÐIEEU_
OI) (FBI); SoLoMoN, JoNATHAN I. (Do) (FBI), I

b6
b7c

b6
blc

b6
.b]c

FromUr)(FBt)
Sent: Thursdav, March 24.200512:41 PMro:E(or)(FBr)
ccl [oI) (FBI)
subliEtiTõi[E-

Lr/6/2006

As we discussed

n"n,{-l
t--T--tl
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

, March 25

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

tcorul;l-lsecD) (FBr)

2005

(orPP) (FBr)

9:59 AM

occ) (FBr)

b6
b7c

I see you go oyl-Ìuy apotogies for not getting that straight.

9:50 AM

.Ðb

b'7c

b6
b7c

I believe your views are consistent with ours, and I agree with your insight regarding when in the development
process such policy should be applied.

I will review the PIA's and likely willwant to meet with you for more details. l'd like to discuss this issue with my
colleagues first, however.

AtL II.IFORI,LiTIOW CTITTÀT].IED

TIEREIT] 15 Tü.ICTÂ5sIFIED
DÀTE 08-2?-?uç)'t By 65IT9 DIIII/E,]À/CÀL

(occ) (FBr)

Thank you again,

(FBr)
(SecD) (coN (SecD) (FBI)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b6
| . I The idea behind doing a PIA is that privacy policy as well as legal issues regarding privacy can blc

be assessed as the project is being developed. lf issues are identified, then there can be dÈcussions
about the best way tö mitigate those privacy concerns during the planning and development stages instead
of waiting until the system ís completed - and therefore, harder to change-. lf the you read the MIOG
sections on the PIA it gives you a pretty good idea of why we do them and what we hope to
accomplish. As to your last sentence , "what affect the PIA's might have on the underlying information
technology" I think that privacy considerations must be a part of the lT structure. For example, developing
role based access to limit access to sensitive information to only certain people who have a need to knowl
Ïhe privacy consideration directs the lT structure. l've attached a copy of the PlAs that were done for IDW
and the IDW data mart so that you can see what one typically looks like.

lf the ClOs offlce is devetoping any checklists for projects, the PIA shoutd be on the tist. lt is FBI poticy but
is also required for certain systems by section 208 of the E-Govemment Act. l'm happy to meet riritn ybu if
you want to discuss alllany of this. Thanks!

orPP) (FBr)

9:28 AM

Sent:
Ti

lr/6/2006

occ) (FBr)
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b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark provided me with the MOU's. Now, I would like to request copies of the PIA's to which you
refened. The reason for this request is to emphasize the importance of privacy issues that do not b6
seem to be stressed as much as security issues when determining policy and rules of engagement b7c
that impact informatíon technology. We are studying ways to allow information sharing, but at the
same time assuring that information confidentiality, integrity ancl availabilig concems are met.
These considerations are often framed in the context of national securiÇ, but I would think that we
have an equal obligation to protect the privacy and civil rights of our citizens. Thus, we need to know
what affect of the PIA's might have on the underlying information technology.

Thank you;

---Oriqinal Messaqe-----
rrom:ffiocc)(FBI)
Sent: Thursday, March 24,2005 2:13 PM

Tl (oIPP) (FBI); TANNE& MARK A. (DoXFBÐ
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

A PIA is a Privacy lmpactAssessment. See MIOG, part ll, section 16-21 through 16-21.6. I

only mentioned one MOU and that is one that we have with DHS that covers sharing
iníómraitont,oEThedatacurrent|ycomesinfromDl.iStoFIÌ]f-
Mark-doyou¡raffinofthefina|DH5MoUthatyoucansen¿|-l
Or does someone in the OCIO already have a copy thaflcan get?
-----Oriqinal Messaoe-----

-

rromF(olRP)(FBr)

Ccl l(SecD) faO*I fsecD) (FBI)

Subject: RE: IDW EC

Sent: Thursday, March 24,Z0OS 1:38 PM

To occ) (FBr)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

For my edification, what is a PIA?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Archi.'ecture Unit of
orPP/ocro?

b2

.Db

b7c

rr/6/2006

---Oriqinal Messaoe-.--
rrom:Fcc)(FBr)
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2OQ5 t:24
or) (FBI

cD) (FBr

(or) (oGA

XFBI
CI-AYTON (CrD
(orPM) (FBr
r-AUGHLTN, |-AURA M. (SE) (FBI

(RMD
(FBr);
ITSD

);
)) (FBI); VAN DUYN,

)

oi) (coN);
_occ) (FBr);
orxFBr);

oIPP)
or) (FBr);

E.

) (FBr);
(SecD)

(SecD) ( oGc)
Q!)(FBI); RIrcH MICHAEL

(secD) FBT

,THAN )(
DONALD N. (crÐ) (FBI); TANNER,

.b6
l^?ñ

FBI

b6
b7c

Subject: RE: iDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any
show stoppers, we need to complete the PIA before this EC cegþgfi¡alized.

-Q¡eiSEue 
that will be included in the PIA is that the data fronrl__þnd

I has certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS.æ
Those restrictions carry over to use of the data in lÐw. l've already provided
Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

-----Oriqinal Messaoe----rromF(or)(FBr)

!.t

Ð /11

b6
b7c2005 12:

D
q|-D) (

oGcx

(occ)
(or) (
D) (FBr
occ) (FBr

RTTCHHART, KENNETH MICHAEL

oIPP)
or)

I

DEAN E. ) (FBr);
FBr);
SecD) (FBI);

(FBr);

XFBI);

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

(ol) (rcl);-- (cvD) (FBr);[(coN)Us€cD)(FBI
(oI) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN l. (DO) (
(ITSD) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD) (
Subject FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

t1./6/2006



Message

UNCLASSIFIED

rr/6/2006

Page 4 of4

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data
sets as approved at the 15 February ISPG.

"[-l
) (FBr)

12:41 PM

or) (FBr)

) (FBr)

UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON-RECORD

As we discussed...

Thanksf,

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7c

E
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(FBr)
.Db

.b1c

Tuesday, May 31 ,2005 8:55 AM

(occ) (FBl

From: 

-occ)(FBt)

Sent:

To: ) (FBl

orxFBl
, MARION

b6
b7c

(or) (coN);

(FBr);

JONATHAN

KENNETH
(CyD)(FBl);

) (FBr);

TTSDXFBT)

Subject RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

tl
(1) | have not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU to get a copy. I need to review that and then l'¡ give
you more comments b/c some of my concerns may be addressed in that documenl Some of the records
contained in these data sets (e are subject to special handling restrictions but these may
be addressed in the IDW PIA and/or in the guidance RMD will issue.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?
(2) | believe in par. 6, the file numbers shoutd be "265', rather than ',295.',
(3) In the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by CTD."
wh3t {o you mqan by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MoiJ with DHS and the purpose was
not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't beíieve these data sets are owned and licénsäd by
CTD but perhaps you could explaín to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

ÀtI II,]FI]R}fÀTI¡I¡ üOIITÀIIüED
HEEEIII fS mlctÀssfFIED
D.&TE Dl3-2?-2Ù0? EY 65179 DHII/BJÀ,/CÀt

Policy & Training Unit
Natíonal Securitv Law Branch(202)l-l

ll

AN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD)(FBtf::]

or) (oGA coN);
cD)

b6
b7c

b2

b6
b'lc

.Ðz

7:53 AM

b6
b?C(FBI); BOWMAN, MARION E. (OI) (FB-i(secD)(cot¡)Ec

tt/6/2006

OI

(rroD)



Message

(oPP) (FBr);

secD) (FBI); SOLOMQN,JONATHAN I. (Do (
N. (CrD) (FBr rïsDXFBr)

Subject: IDW Dataset Ee

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ail,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for vour review
will incorporate appropriately.

Directorate of I ntelligence

Page2 of}

XFBI); GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (qrD)
; HALL, DEAN E. (oIpM) (FBI);

);
(oGc)

or) (coN);
(rSD) (

Please send changes/comments to me and I

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

I ntell ige qge.Jssups G rou p
202-3241_)

b2

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI-ASSIFIED

tr/6/7,006
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Fro¡n:

Sent:

To:

Cc: (or) (F

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Thanks for the update. We will stand by...

GRTGG, c. CLAYTON (CTD) (FB¡)

Monday, March 28, 2005 10:46 AM

) (FBl (occ) (FBr)

r) (FBr)

b6
.b1c

b6
b7c

(oÐ

---€riqinal Messaqe---r.o.tF(or)(FBr)
Sene nursaav, ¡larcn Zq, 2005 3:00 pM

gcc) (F8r)

Absolutely¡þiS33¡4o oP-aa¡¡ser.. lt seemed to me in the course of discussion it was reported that the ptA
for sharind lqldl Xata had been completed and approved...mostly becauld-hao been b2
reluctant to even consideFTñffi-ìñ the ISPG discussion without th.e PlA... My misiake... I ghæET{üãs the ¡ie
MOU that was approved.

I think that this and other comments from the DACT membership may be helpful while we wait on the plA.

What additional language in the DRAFT EC do you think would be required to capture the restrictions on
use as contained in the Mou with DHS? | do not believe we have a copy of tne Mou.

Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

oI) (FBI); cRIcG, G. C|-AYTON (CTD) (

occ) (FBÐ
5 Lt24

¡{LL ilIfûRt{ÂTlrllf üùI,ITÀIIIED
IIEREIIü IS TNICIÀËSIFIED
DÀTE 08-27-2AI]? EÏ 65I79 DHIT,/B.TÀ/CÀL

(oIPP) (FBi);
YTON (CTD)

(orPM)

b6
b7c

From
Sent:

b6
b'7c

(occ) (FBr

rr/6/2006

) (ocA

); LAUGHUN, I-AURA M. (

RMD

or) (FBr);
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GfSDXFBT
or) (coN);

;BI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN I. (DO) (FBI);
N. (CrD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (D0XF

or) (FBr

þb
h?1-

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

C|-AYTON (CrD) (
HALL, DEAN E. (
(FBI); LAUGHLIN, LAURA M.

, KENNETH MICHAEL
(

) (coN);

--{riqinal Messaoe----rromffi(oÐ(FBr)
SeFh@S 12:41 pM

rol l(or) (FBr)c"úrlir'erl'
Subject: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

As we discussed...

Thank{ 
|

b6
b7c

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we i ô
need to complete th€!!þgþre tþis.ECtan be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PtA ÏÍ-
is that the data fronl_f an{_has certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU p t L

with DHS. Those restrictions carry over to use of the data in IDW l've already provided Gervis with
a copy of the MOU.

(or) (FBr)
L2:47 PM

JONATHAN r. (DO)
(ITSD) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (crD) (FBI)
rbject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIF¡ED

YW@
A$a_ched please find the draft EC for additional, authorized lDW data sets as approved at the
15 February ISPG.

"'l-l

oÐ

; GRIGG, G.
(FBr);

(FBr);
SecD)

t;rr)l-]
SecD) (FBI);

b6
.b7c

b6
b7c

lr/6/2006



Message

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIEO

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page 3 of3

.b6
'h?r-

1t/6/2006
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b6
h7r-

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

(occ)(FBr)

Tuesday, May 31, 2005 9:04 AM

(occ)(FBr)

b6
b?C

(FBt)

Subject RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

IDW PlAs attached.
-----Oriqinal Messaqe----
rromffi(occ)(FBI)

(oGcxFBr

À[I, INFON{ÀTIOI.T I]OIITÀII'IED

TTEFXIil IS Uü[tÀS5IFTED
DÀTE 0Ê-??-?00? Br 651T9 DI.IH/E,lÂlCÀL

8:55 AM
)r)(FBr)For)(FBr or) (oGA);

coN); GULOTTA, MARGARET R. (OI) coN);
(cD) BOWMAN, MARION EJ

or) (oGA

; GRI
DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBr (occxFBr);

or) (FBr); (occ) (FBr
FBI

l..Tr¡1 ) (FBI); SoLoMoN,
F. (rrsD) (FBr); ) (FBr)f-l(rrsDxFBr)
Subject: RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Liz.
(1)lhavenotseenthelDWPlAsandlwillreachouttoALUtogetacopy. lneedtoreviewthatandthenl'llgive
you more comments b/c some of my concems may be addressed in that document. Some of the records
containedinthesedatasets(egñaresubjecttospecialhand|ingrestrictionsbutthesemayb2
be addressed in the IDW PIA añOlor in ttre gui¿ãnce n¡¡O will isiue. - b?E
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?
(2) I belíeve in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) In the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by CTD."
VVhat do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the purpose was
not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these datia sets are owned and licensed by
CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

Assistant General Counsel
b6
b'7c

Policy & Training Unit
National Securíty Law Branch

b6
b7c

oI) (FBI); RITCHHARI

rr/6/2006



Message

z Fridav, May 27,2005 7:53 AM

Qozl---|

-*-Oriqinal Message----
From:EoI)(FBI)
S€
To Ð(
GULOTTA, MARGARET R. (OI) (FBI

(FBI); BoWMAI/ARIpI-E. (ol

orPP) (FBI
'ITSDXFBI]

ITODX
(or)

oI) (FBI); RITCHHABI

l(secD)
DONALD
Subject: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ail,

Please find attached the tDW data set EC for your review.
will incorporate apProPriatelY.

ssAl-l
D i recEraffi f TñEllig e n ce
lntelliqence lssues GrouPzoz-ízD

Page2 of2

't^ t

RMDXFBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CID)
FBI DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBI);

FBr);
oGc)
(FBr);

Please send changes/comments to me and I

coN);

TDxFBI);
or) (cof\

b6
b7c

.b6
b7c

b2

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASS¡FIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Lt/6/2006



Message Page I of2

o6

I l(occ) (FBl)

occ) (FBr)From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject: RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

f my comments are as follows:

1. Page 2 - statement that data sources are "owned and licensed" by CTD. l'm not sure what that means but l'm
particularly troubled by the "licensed" language, I don't know of any licensing involved with the data.

2. Somettvhere I think the EC needs to state that restnct¡ons on the data must be maintained. For example, the
MOU contains restrictions on the FBI's use of the data. Our PIA provided that such restrictions must be

maintained. I think that would be a useful thing to put in this EC as well.

3. Suggest that the last paragraph be reworded to indicate a collaborative process involving RMD, the DACT,
OGC and the substantive units. RMD will need input from the DACT, OGC and the users in order to develop this
policy. Suggest something líke:

"The DACT will continue to work with RMD, OGC and the substantive units to develop appropriate policy
regarding records retention and use."

---Original Message----
rro.f]lT'l A. (or) (FBr)

7:53 AM

b6
b7cÀtI IIiIFOR}ÍÀTI0II CûIIITÀIIIED

ifEREIIf 15 LT¡]CIÀ55IFIED
nÀTE 08-2?-?00? BY 65I79 nH¡f,/B,IA,/CÀt

b2
b7E

TOUOÐ(FB]
GULOTTA, MARGARET R. (Or) (FBI)|-

or) (oGA
coN

(FBr);
(SecD (
( (srD)

Q_EAN E. (OrPM) (FBr);
FBr);

(oGc) (oGc)

) (FBr);xFBr);
oI) (coN);

; RITCHHARÏ KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSD
oÐ (coN

(ITSD) (FBI); vAN DUYN,
DoNALD N. (crD) (FBr:rrsDXFBr)
Subject: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

All.

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review. Please send changes/comments to me and I

FBI

b6
blc

r1/6/2006



Message Page2 of2

will incorporate appropriately.

SS[::]]
Directorate of I ntelligence
lntelliqence lssues Group202r_-l

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
Þiu

b2

rr/6/2006



b6
b7c

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

)(FBr)
, 2005 l:39 PM

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBr)
IDW

Gervus - Happy New Yearl

Back in March, we did a PIA on the addition of data sets to IDW (66F-HO-C1321794 serial2OS) (attached). One issuê
that we set asíde and said we would address in a separate EC was the IDW collaboration Indei. (See page 5). To date,
we have not addressed this. I seem to recallthat the IDW collaboration index was a concept that you were floating. ls it
something that you are still working on? lf so could you provide me with additional information in order that we cañtaç'\

Llt!
additions to IDW

evaluate whether any privacy/legal issues exist? Than*r, 
Pía'wpd {toe "'

THIS IS A PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION AND IS NOT TO BE FURTHER DISSEMINATED WITHOUT PRIOR
OGC APPROVAL.

UNGLASSIFIED

ÀtI II'IFI]FIÍÂTTOI.I ü OI.ITÀITJED

TIEREII.I 15 u¡ICLÀ55IFÌED
DATE 0E-2?-200? Fr" 65I79 DI{II/E,]À/EÀL



Message Page I of4

.o t)

b7c

(FBr)
4:43 PM(occ)(FBr)Focc)(FBr)

A[t II.IFOFT{ÀTIOIí CTIiITÂI¡IED
TIERNIIü I5 U¡JCLJTSSIFTED

DÀTE 08-¿?-¿È0? ET 6s1?9 DrÍÌIiE,IÀ,/üÀL

E
Sometimes Ol has too many meetings and not enough resources, which is why I was not there last week, but I

normally will be.

----Oríoinal Messaqe-----

-

r.or:[(occ)(FBr)

Subject: RE: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Sent: er 20, 2004,!
To: GC) (FBr); occ) (FBr)
Subject: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIF!ED
No$8Ee8R8

Folks, too many attorneys at the DACT is not yet posing any problems but not having enough of the ríght
kínd still is. We had another meeting of DACT again last week (I think they will be every other week) and
again we really could have used a knowledgeable spook-law attomey. If this wasn't just a situational
anomaly, we need to take another look at providing NSLB cover for these meetings.

W---Original Message---
F¡om:
Sent: Wednesday, August 25,2004 7:46 AM
To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI)
Subject: RE: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORf)

I lJgfu-dlsctJsslgn on this *¡tl-bst night. We also felt that there might be too many lawyers, so l'lllel knake the call.

---Original Message---
From: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI)
Senh Tuesday, Auqust 24.2004 6:07 PMro{-]occ¡qrer¡
Su[iEFRFOisae-tiõnaryAccessControlTeam

UNCL.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

|-I'recommend)¿egg9I4inatew¡trr|-.laswhofromNSLBshou|dparticipate.lfyouandI lgo along witl I think we'll have 5 lawyers there-that may be overkill.
-----Oriqinaf Messaoe-----

-

From{-locc) (FBr)
Senh Tuesday, August 24t 2004 3:59 PM

@ w. (occ) (FBI)l-l (occ) (FBrtlI l(occ) (FBr)
occ) (FBr);

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

file://S:\OGC\[INITS\ALU-0917\ALU-LIBRARYUnfP-66F-HQ-1201415-I\ISPB\RE%20... tt/6/2006



Message Page 2 of 4

TuEtlhése meetings Also, last week I briefed the new CTO, Jack lsrael, on the
our databases. We don't want the lead, but I think you want us there.

occ)

b6
blc

ust 24, 2004 11:46 AM
To (occ) (FBr)E::=::=-1(occ) (FBr)
cc: KELLEy. pATRrcK w. (occ) (FBrl- (oGcXFBr);l-l (occ) (oGA);

lTGc)(FBr)
Subject: FW: DÍscretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I now think we do need a criminal lawyer on th¡s group and have astefio aüend further meetings, at 'it.
least until it appears no longer necessary. But now I think it is necessary. E.9., the fìrst meeting yesterday
surfaced nurnerous 6E questions (what is 6E, what leeway does/does not PATRIOT Act provide, etc.)
These are weekly meetings, but there isn't one next week.

b6
b'7c

oGC) (FBI); EOWMAN, MARION E. (OGC) (FBI)
RE: Díscretionary Access Control Team

I am not seeking representation on this group but I urge the OGC reps to become familiar with the various
statutory and regulatory
criminal process; e.9., Rule 6(e)l

or in the alternative refer those matters to ILU and we will

occ) (FBr)
;cXFBI); KELLEy, pArRIcK w. (occ) (rel); l-l (occ) (oGA);

advice back

To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI *.)(o*):oGc)(FBI); ä,

c.f,:::-l(occxrer);l-l(occ) (ocA):occ) (FBÐ

Subject: RE: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Although I am not looking I have been involved ín many information
both within the FBI and with OIPR. I would suggest that

Tom
----Original Message----
From: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBÐ

4, 2004 3:3-6_lM

occxFBr) (oGA Kocc) (FBÐ

Subject: RE: Discretionary Access ControlTeam

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

, ¡ prease rorrow wrrr¡]r nanKs.

-'

----Original Message----
From[-](occ) (FBI)

| | if you will be unable to attend, we will also need to get NSLB to identify a pinch hítter.

(occ) (FBr)
18, 2004 5:46 PM

occ) (FBr)

ob
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
b?c

DZ
b7E

r*r
r-.tEI(occ)(FBr)
sene Wãdñõ3?l-ay, Rugust t8,2004 1:35 pM

file://S:\OGC\L/NITS\ALU-091flALU-LIBRARY\InfP-66F-HQ-1201415-nlSPB\RE%2}... ll16/2006



Message Page 3 of4

qGC) (FBI); BOWMAN, MARION E. (occ) (FBI)
(occxFBÐ

Subject FW: Discretíonary Access ControlTeam
FYl. UAC willproceed accordingly.

(occ) (FBr)
ust 18, 2004 1:03 PM

(occ) (FBÐ

Subject: RE: Discretionary Access ControlTeam
Yes. When he first mentioned ¡t to me, he said he was thinking of me as their legal advisor and asked
what I thought about adding a privary guru, and I recommended you.

I don't think at this point we also need a crminal lawyer, as I think we are going to be dealing mostly with
the lntelligence Community. That could change, of course.

occ) (FBr)
2004 10:29 AM

(occ) (FBr)

CC: RTTCHHART, KEN FBr);

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Cc:l_loGC) (OGA);_¡BQWi'14N, MARION E. (OGC)
KELLEy, pArRrcK w. (oc'c) (FBíjf-(oc'cXrrí occ) (FBr);

(FBr)
Subject: FW: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

| , I I wasn't clear if[was anticipating that you would be the OGC/NSLB rep on the DACT or b6
asking NSLB to pony up sorneone else in addition. Can you enlighteri? blc

At this point P\lúK sees me as being the OGO/privacy rep.

I note that the proposed OGC representation of an NSLB practioned and a privacy practioned does not
include any practioned in criminal ops/DT.. Do you think this is a gap that needs covering by yet another
lawyer on the team? Or what?

-----Ori
From or) (oGA)

-9¿]TONI$D) (FBI);|

I |(Do) (FBr

TOCTo)-GEIÏ HALL, DE

I(FBI); GRIGG. G

orl t'Éerf,---l
)O) (FBI); AZMI, ZALMAI

b6
b7c

oGc)
a)

Subject: Discretionary Access Control Team

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) has decided to form a Discretionary Access
Control Team (DACÐ to make recommendations to the ISPG on the issues of which
individuals/organizations will have access to what FBI data in the FBI Investigative Data
Warehouse and DataMart (IC Organizational Shared Space). The DACT will include senior
representatives from CID, CTD, CD, CYD, SecD, OGC, and OI. The IDW and DataMart project
managers will provide assistance. The types of issues requiring DACT recommendations include:

file://S:\OGC\[INITS\ALU-0917\ALU-LIBRARIInfP-66F-HQ-120141s-IUSPB\RE%}}... r1/612006

Sent: Wednesda



Message Page 4 of 4

o Approval of data sets and development of access contol requirements for the Investigative
Data Wa¡ehouse (DW), including review of existing restrictions on internal access to FBI
case files or databases.

. Approval of data sets and scoping and definitíon of access contol requirements for the
DataMart, and

. Response to proposals for access to FBI data by lntelligence Community organizations

The first meeting of the DACT is scheduled for Monday, 23 August,2004 at I l:00 AM in Room
11526 (SCIF). By COB Thursday, 8/19, project managers should let me know what they
consider the information sharing policy issuesneeding the most immediate recomendations and
decisions.

Thanks;

Special Advisor for Policy Matters

Office of Intelligen"fl]

UNqLASSIF_IED

uNGLASStFtEg

b2
l:)CI

b7c

file://S:\OGC\LTNITS\ALU-0917\N-U-LIBRARIAInÍP-66F-HQ-120141s-NSPB\RE%2O... tLt6tZ0O6



AII II,IFORIÍÀTION üO}ITÀI¡IED
HEREIN T5 I'NCLA5SIFIED
DATE 08-27_2007 EY 65I?9 DH¡I/E.]À/CAL

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Jufy 2004 Meeting #...
u:5''

Co-Chairs
EAD-Administration

EAD-lntelligence

July 26, 2004
1100 Hours
Room S14S

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FBf Information sharing policy Group



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Agenda

. IDW lssues (a0 Min)

July 26,2004

- IDW and Enterprise Data warehouse Background

- IDW Project Requests

- IDW Data and User policy Decisions
. Follow-Up lssues (20 Min)

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

b2
b7E
b5



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

IDW Background

' The Investigative Data warehouse lqW) is a single point
of entry for accessing FBI and non-ÈBl oâta ôets

' The IDW ploject initiative witl ultimately integrate many of
the underfying system data sources to'suppört FBI data
m.r.f ing. an{target.searching as well as se¡ective snãring
with other Federal agencieð.

' lt is the forerunner of an FBf Enterprise Data Warehouse
which will be a true reposito.ry of oäta for invest¡ôativé,--
intelligence and administratiúe activities.

' IDW 1.1 fully operationar system with limited data
- ATo: July 2004, rerease to rRD in Fy-0s for o&M

' IDW 2.0 will have additional data and capabilities
In development thru Fy-Os, estimated loc in May 05

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Why We Need to Move Beyond IDW 1

There are two implementations, IDW-S and cïD/spT
- Different tool versions and data sets result in custom

systems as opposed to one enterprise system
IDW 1 lacks a formal FBI policv framework for
governange, authorization of dâta sources, access by
personnel to specific_data sets, approved iequiremeñts,
and oGC-approved privacy lmpdit Assessnieni
IDW 1 is a collection of separate data sets, not an
infegral"4 warehouse -- analysts cannot perrõim
rntegrated search and correlation across bil data sets
There are no discretionary access controls - all the
users can see all the data all the time
Data access limitations incrude rocked out Acs files and
excluded case classifications

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

What is an Enterprise Data Warehouse?

July 26,20Q4 UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Proposed IDW 2.0

' Focusing on Enterprise Data warehouse capabilities

- Enterprise Data Architecture

- Enterprise Data Warehouse

- Enterprise Metadata Management

- Data Acquisition
' Allowing FBI users to view, search, integrate, correlate,

share, and protect information from mul[iple data
sources for intelligence, investigative, aniJ administrative
activities.

' First.phase should me.eJ requirements for intelligence
and investigative activities.

July 26,2O04
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

IDW Project Requests

' Approval of existing operational data sources

' Approval of proposed operational data sources
' Approval of expanded data sources for standatone

deve lopmenUtest syste m
. Policy for user sefection
. Guidance on discretionary access
. Guidance on audit requirements

July 26,2OO4
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 6



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Existing IDW-S and c'TD/Spr Data Sources
. Current IDW-S data sources (From FBf Only)

Automated Case System/Electronic ded),

ntelllgence uomm

' current crD/SPT data soglces (in addition to IDW-S sources)
fgl' Terrorist Watch List lTWt I uni

b2
D /E

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

CIA llRs and TDs,





UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Proposed Data Sources

. Proposed for CTD/SPT
- FBI sources: Unified Index (Automated

FBI Data Warehouse Svstein IDWS)
Case File),

op
All CTD/SPT current and proposed sources
FB

stinct from TWL sourcë

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO I



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Data sources for standalone system

.Automated Case System/Etectronic
Case File
.Automated Case System/Universal
Name Index
.Violent Gang and Terrorist Organization
File
.Secure Automated Messaging Network-
Secret

b2
b?E

.ClA llRs and TDs

July 26,2Q04
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

.All IntelPlus file rooms

me lnformation Center

.Data Warehouse



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Data Source Decisions

IDW Project Manager requests:

' Approve current IDW-S and crD/spr data sources
' Approve proposed IDW-S and crD/spr data sources
' Approve authority for IDW project Manager to add data

sources to standalone, SECRET-level, development (not
operational) system to be used for testing

Staff recommends approval of all Project Manager requests
(subject to OGC privacy review)

July 26,20Q4
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 10



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

IDW Users and policy

623 users trained on IDW in mid-July (totals change daily)
- 51 are from JTTF, 4oo are lntelligence Analysts

Based upon directive of Ol Oversight Unit, second round of trainingFIG personnel has begun.
Totaf number of userids for cTD/spT and lDw: 4,914

Total number of userid's created for crD/spr: 4,2g1
Total number of userid's created for IDW: 623
f ntelligence Analysts (0132 series) have lz2l userids

Staff Recommendation: EAD-I EC to establish policy for
- Approval of Data Sources (discussed above)

User Selection
Discretionary Access

- Audit Requirements.

July 26,20O4
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 11



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Follow-up: Mlsl/LlnX Data sharing

Update on LINX Full-Text Sharing project

- occ Privacy lmpact Assessment requires ol/lspG
policy guidance

- Mou and audit can be template for other programs
All database activity is to be audited.
- Audit trail records wifl be reviewed periodically by a

designated authority -- cJls/Ncrc inoder. 
.J

Vou requires permission of contributing party for
dissemination.

- .E*"gptions for cases of immediate danger or
imminent harm to the nationaf security."

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 12



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Next Meeting
2:00 pm, August 17,2004
Review Outstanding Actions
Potentiaf Agenda ftems:
- lC Data Mart

- lC f nformation Sharing Brief (f C Deputy CIO
b6
.b7 c

July 26,2004
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 16



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

DRAFT

FBI f nformation sh aring policy Group

ÀLl INFTIR¡ÍÀTIoÌ'I CoIITÀINED
TTEREIIiI I5 INiICI,ÀSSIFTED
DATE 0r3-Z?-¿00? BT 65I?9 r,¡.fil/BiÀ/CÀL

August 2004 Meeting

Co-Chairs
EAD-Administration

EAD-f ntelligence

August 17,2004
1400 Hours
Room T846

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Approval of Data Sources

The lsPG shoufd approve subset(s) of FBI data in lDw basedon recomme_ndations by the Discretionary Access controlTeam incruding an oGC privacy assessment

b2
b7E
b5

August 17,ZOO4
UNCLASSIFTED//FOUO 10

Recolr¡lnendation:



UNCLASSTFIED//FOUO

Summary of Decisions

. Discretionary access control

. Approvaf of data sources

' Management and staffing of policy impfementation

Ausust 17,2004 
uNcLAsslFlED//Fouo

12



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Follow Up

I nu?r]is_1tiyî D:Fyarehouse (t DW) poticy
- [?yfjîllîS^gg":X:ly "-lliÉfN. gàt" re¡inrerna| FB| counterterrorism f DW use only, iequested r(gt -

orce

Outside the Scope

August 1T,2OO4
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 13



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

HQ_CtO_AZMI
Friday, August 18, 2006 8:3S AM
FBI_HQ AND FO POCS ÀTI TI]FOFJIÀTIT¡I üOI.ITÀI¡IED
APPLICATIONSACCESS HEREIIìI15 Ü¡IctAssIFIED

DÂTE 08-¿?-EOO? EY 651?9 DIITT/BJå,/CÀT

This message is being sent to: All emptoyees at Headquarterc, Field Offices, and Legats.
Please check with the appropriate authoríty prior to disseminaiion of this message to att
employees within your office to avoid duplication.

Over the last six months many of you have requested infomration and access to a
number of applications. I would like to focus on fou¡ of these applications that are
available to you and provide you a URL for each which will give more detail and
instructions on how to obtain an account. Having access to these applications and
using them daily is an effective and effrcient way to increase your iioductivity.

Investigative Data Warehouse (IDVD is a one-stop shop allowing searches
from a variety of sowce data using state of the art analytical tools. ID\ùprovides
users with information needed to successfully accomplish the FBI's
counterterrorism, counterintelligence and law enforcement missions. For more
information you
and CBT link

CIA, DOS, Department of Homeland Security and othei federal agenciãs directly
on their rleskton comnrrfers T? obtain an account you are directed to

This webpage contains an IP User Account b2
Request link.

Department of Defense secret Internet protocol Router Network
(SIPRNEÐ SIPRNET provides the communications backbone for INTELINK-S,
the Secret intelligence Intranet. INTELINK-S contains classified information from
over 200 organizations supporting the intelligence, homeland security, military,
counterintelligence, and law enforcement communities. In additionall FBñET
users can now send and receive SIPRNET mail. The attached link will provide you
with additional information relarding SIPRNET and provide logon insìructions

FBI Automated Message system (FAMS) supports the FBI in the
transmission, receipt and processing of secure data information tolf¡om FBI, other
agencies and throughout the intelligence community. FAMS is a web-based
product that provides anaþsts and agents with the ability to read messages from

LINET is a dedicated network which serves the FBI's operational and
administrative needs for Intenret connectivity. UNET was established in 2002


